Consigned by Larry G. Taylor, Fairfield, IL

HTH OLYVIA
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY Filly; Foaled April 24, 2010; Brand 3HC49

By CRUISER WEIGHT p,3,1:50.3 ($68,503) by The Panderosa p,3,1:49.3. At 2, race timed 1:59.2 (only 2 starts; both qual.). At 3, 18 (9-1-0) and winner Dana Irving Series (2 legs and $40,400 Final) at Chester. Cruiser Weight's oldest foals are yearlings in 2011.

1st Dam
HAWAIIAN MELODY by Artsplace p,4,1:49.2. At 2, race timed 2:06.4 in her only start. Dam of 6 of racing age, 4 raced. Dam of:


Miller Creek Tommy (m, Big Tom). At 2, race timed 2:01.1. At 3, race timed 1:59.3.

2nd Dam
SINGING STRINGS p,2,2:04.1f; 3,1:57.3f; 4,1:53.1 ($565,326) by Justin Passing p,3,T1:53.2. 51 wins. At 2, second in Loto Perfecta S. At 3, winner Loto Perfecta S. Winner 2 legs and Final Montreal Series. At 3, second in elim. Cane P., leg and Final Adena Series at Hoosier, etc.


3rd Dam
GAY VIOLIN by Bret Hanover p,4,T1:53.3. Sister to GYPSY BRENT p,4,1:57.2 ($191,352). Dam of 8 winners, including:

SINGING STRINGS p,2,2:04.1f; 3,1:57.3f; 4,1:53.1 (m, Justin Passing) ($565,326). 31 wins. As above.

FIDDLERS FUN p,2,1:54.3f; 3,1:52.2f; 4,1:51.1 (Abercrombie) ($342,115). 31 wins. At 2, winner 2 legs and Final Montreal Series. At 3, winner Meadow Skipper P., etc.

LUIS BELLINI p,2,1:59.2f; 3,1:53.4f (Abercrombie) ($108,373). 7 wins. At 2, second in Reynolds Memorial, Hanover Colt S., John Simpson S.; third Tompkins-Geers S. At 3, third in elim. Cane P., Reynolds Memorial, leg and Final Adena Series at Hoosier, etc.

JUSTIN STRINGS p,2,2:02.4f; 1:55.4f (Justin Passing) ($43,989). 13 wins. At 2, third in NYSS. At 3, third in Cons. Pompano Beach Series.

GUADAGNINI p,3,1:56.2f; 4,1:55.4 (m, Abercrombie) ($41,104). 7 wins. Winner 2 legs, second in Final White Ruffles Series at the Meadowlands.


TECHNO MUSIC p,3,2:00 (h, Abercrombie) ($17,222). At 3, second in KYSS at Lebanon; third at Lebanon, Sturgis and Blue Grass Downs (twice).

PITCHPIPE p,2,2:00.1h (m, Sansom) ($31,353). 4 wins. At 2, winner KYSS at Lexington; second in KYSS at Louisville; third in Hoosier Futurity, KYSS at Louisville; At 3, second in leg Elizabeth Rorty Series at Lexington; third in KYSS at Lexington and Louisville, 2 legs Elizabeth Rorty Series at Lexington. Dam of HEAR A RHAPSODY p,4,1:54 ($98,708), SPINJAZZ p,2,1:57.2 ($42,700), RED STAR TINA p,4,1:57.4f ($112,368), PITCH THE PREZ p,3,1:54.4 ($89,396), etc.

ENGAGEMENTS
IL Concealed & Foaled - Super Sale